PROJECT TIMELINE

2003
 Evaluation of 1400+ elementary and Middle Schools

2006-2007
 Develop Preliminary Designs for 32 Schools

2009-Ongoing
 Design/Construction of Remaining Schools

2010-2013
 Develop Preliminary Design for 31 Schools

2003-2006
 Priority School Safety Study Reports (135)

2007 – 2012
 Designed and Constructed 35 Priority Schools

2009-2012
 Select Second Group of Priority Schools and Develop Reports (75)

Spring 2013
 Begin Final Design of Priority Schools (Second Group)
Construction of School Safety Recommendations

**Manhattan**

- **P.S. 154, Harriet Tubman**
  Harlem
- **P.S. 347, American Sign Language School**
  Gramercy
- **Park Avenue Christian Church Day School**
  Upper East Side
- **Ramaz Lower School**
  Upper East Side
- **St. Joseph’s School**
  Yorkville

**P.S. 347**
Traffic Operation and Modes of Travel

Excerpts from the Original School Safety Report

- School Bus: 80%
- Public Transportation: 15%
- Driven by Parent or Guardian: 5%
Accident Summary

Excerpts from the Original School Safety Report

- Total: 141
- Pedestrian: 51
- Fatalities: 0
- School Related: 0
Analysis

Wide Crossings

Pedestrian Accidents

Critical Intersections
Neckdowns

Sketch of Full Neckdowns
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS INCLUDED IN THE Schematic Geometric Design Plans

Third Avenue between E 24th Street and E 25th Street

LEGEND:
- **Green**: Proposed Curb Extension
- **Pink**: Proposed Concrete Bus Pad
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS INCLUDED IN THE Schematic Geometric Design Plans

Second Avenue and E 25th Street
SCHEDULE

- **Summer 2014**: Final Design Complete
- **Winter 2014**: Advertise / Bid
- **Spring 2015**: Award / Registration
- **Summer 2015**: Begin Construction